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Sunrise: 4:38 am Sunset: 9:37 pm

Evening Attire: Cruise Casual
AllAshore: 9:30am

Today: Cloudy High:58°F/14°C
Tomorrow: Cloudy High:56°F/13°C

COPENHAGEN, DENMARKFRIDAY, MAY 29,2015
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TheLivable City

Denmark'scharming capital city is a metropolis, but one
with a human face. In fact, the residents of Copenhagen
have beenvoted the happiest people in the world, and
for good reason. The medieval city and its old, cobbled
streets provide anevocative backdrop for a thriving
cultural scene, evidentthrough its art galleries, museums,
music and theatres.

Copenhagen is one of Europe's oldest capitals,inhabited
for the past 6000years, and the Danish monarchy is the
oldestin the world. Despite conflict,power struggles
and outright wars,Copenhagen continued to grow and
prosper and becamethe capital of the Danish Kingdom
in the 13th century.

Today, Copenhagen isa grand andvibrant city of the Baltic,
full oflandmarks from centuries of eventful history, side
by side with modern architecture andthoughtful urban
planning. You never have to walkfar to find a splendidroyal
palace or one of the countless edifices of royalhouses of the
past.Here you'll find Europe's longest city pedestrian street,
Streget, winding its waythrough the inner city, with shops
full of world-class Danish design and fashion.

Discover the idyllic setting for one of the world's most
environmentally friendly citiesand discover Scandinavia
at its best.

n I hi N P R Animator's Palate: 'TilWe Meet Again
_ _ —m & • • • Carioca's :'Til We MeetAgain
IWI E Al I I Lumiere's:'Til We Meet Again

featiMtMUp

WALTDISNEYTHEATRE v
Deck 4, Forward

6:30 pm& 8:45 pm
As a courtesy to all Guests, we kindly advise that the saving
.. of seats is not permitted in the Walt Disney Theatre. ^-

f_ Assistance available at the entrance to the Walt Disney Theatre
v 30 minutes prior to show time.

Debark Talk Broadcast
Important information regarding disembarkation procedures for yourjourneyhome willbe covered
in this debarkation briefing. The broadcast willbe shown continuously on channel24-2 ofyour
stateroom televisionfor your convenience.

Thankyouin advance for completing your comment card.

•^ v^ | Ik | l^T Celebration (Alcoholic)
j;-|J Vv I l\l 1^Lava Smoothie (Non-Alcoholic)

OF THE DAY

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Fire/Security: 7-3001
Medical Emergency: 7-3000
Health Center: 7-1923
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ADULT ACTIVITY MUCIN f UN 4=04^ ALL JKft 4IICHUCim
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f")w Join your Cruise Staffandyour newfriends in this last
•^ / gathering for some fun.

SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
Sunrise Stretch - Senses Spa & Salon - 7:00 am

plimentary Footprint Analysis - Senses Spa &Salon - 7:30 am
PureForm Pilules - Senses Spa & Salon - 8:00 am
Seminar: Chinese Herbs - SensesSpa & Salon - 4:00 pm

CLUB 18*21: FAREWELL
Fathoms, Deck3, Forward - 10:15pm

90'S MUSIC TRIVIA
O'Gills Pub,Deck3, Forward- 7:45pm
"If youWannabe" the winner, then join us as we test your 90's music
knowledge.

CRUISE STAFF DJ
Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward- 9:30pm & 10:45pm
Joinyour Cruise StaffDJ astheyplay some ofyourfavorite tunes.

TEAM TRIVIA

O'Gills Pub, Deck 3. Forward- 10:00pm
Thinkyou have the best team to win? Come and join your Cruise Staff
team for this fun team trivia.

CRUISE STAFF FAREWELL
Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward - 10:30pm
Join your Club Host and the Cruise Staff team and see our version of the
funniest skiton the high seas, "If I Were Not UponThe Sea."

mm mm iipmtion
While you will find many great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about vour personal safety andthe
safely olyour belonging-;. Asinany large urban tourist destinarion,you'll wain to take some basic precautions

V

"\

I

Be aware ofyour surroundings atalltimes. Avoid shortcuts, narrow alleys andpoorly litstreets.

Avoid wandering from the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar territory. Ifventuring out
independently, have a plan,useonlylicensed taxi operators.

Identity/Credit Card theftcan occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant inmonitoring thesafe keeping
ol your personal information.

Leave valuables in yourroomsafeand avoid carrying largeamounts of cash. Exercise caution when
using ATMs. Cameras and handbags should becarried close royour body orconcealed our ofsight.
1-e.tve air transportation rickets andother travel documents invourroomsafe. Whengoingashore,
each adult is required rocarry a Drivers license, passport orothergovernment-issued photoID.
Note: Someportsmayrequire guests to carrypassports ashore.

Most crimes areeasier rocommit illdarkunlitareas. Whengoingashore at night, please beextra
vigilant aboutvourpersonal safety J

CRAFTS: MEMORY PAGES
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft - 1:45pm
Create fun memory pages withyourCruise Staffthat are yours to keep.

XBOX® CHALLENGE
O'Gills Pub, Deck3, Forward - 3:00pm
Join your cruisestafffor someXbox fun!

JEWISH SABBATH
Fathoms, Deck3, Forward - 5:15pm
A quiet space is reserved for thosewishingto conducttheir own service.

BALLROOM DANCING
Fathoms, Deck 3, Forward- 7:30pm
Thedance floor is openfor thosewanting to enjoy an elegant evening of
ballroom dancing.

FAMILY DANCE PARTY
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft - 7:30 pm
Bring the whole family and dance your cares awayto some ofyour
favorite hits!

D TUNES FAM JAM
D Lounge, Deck4, Midship - 9:45pm
Tune in and rock with us at this family dance party!
Spread the word, there will be cool music, new dances,
contests and a chance to win great prizes.

FAMILY SUPERSTAR KARAOKE
D Lounge, Deck 4, Midship - 10:15pm
Join your Cruise Staff in D Lounge tonight and sing
along to your favorite song - fun for everyone.
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FUNNELVISION Mulan (G) -(without audio) Monsters, Inc. (G) -(without audio) ISnow White and the Seven Dwarfs (G) -(without audio)
Funnel Vision 1 (Funnel Vision Funnel Vision

BUENA VISTA
THEATRE

Avengers: Age ofUltron (PG-13) m dolby 3d
Duration: 2 Hours 22 Minutes

Tomorrowland (PG)
Duration: 2 Hours 10 Minutes

CHARACTERS

Story Time
withBelle ©

Disney's Oceaneer
Club

Heffalump Hunting ©
Disney's Oceaneer Club

Youth Activities Open House ®
VibeFUN FOR

ALLAGES

Youth Activities Open House ©
Disney's OceaneerClub

Youth Activities Open House ©
Edge

Friends of Bill W.
Keys

VIBE
14-17YEARSOLD Youth Activities Open House © MovieTime

EDGE
1I-14YEARSOLD Youth Activities Open House © CraftCorner CardsTournament

OCEANEER LAB
Piston Cup Challenge <e> ParachuteGames

Lunch

3-12 YEARS OLD

OCEANEERCLUB
Youth Activities Open House © Elephant Soccer

3-12 YEARS OLD Story lime with Belle© Heffalump Hunting ©

OCEANEERCLUB
3-12 YEARS OLD
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LU DOLBY 3D
Deck5,Aft

QOpen Captioning

vmm

8:30 am
Duration:

2 hrs 22 mins

11:30 am &. 10:45 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 10 mins
Rating: PG-13 Rating: PG

2:30 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 4 mins
Rating: PG

5:15 pm&8:00 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 9 mins
Rating: PG

CharacterAppearances
CHIPS DALE
Preludes - 5:15 pm

TIL WE MEET AGAIN
LobbyAtrium - 7:45 pm

DONALD & DAISY MINNIE MOUSE
Lobby Atrium (P) - 5:30 pm Lobby Atrium (P) - 9:45 pm

GOOFY & PLUTO
Preludes - 5:45 pm

MICKEY & MINNIE
Lobby Atrium (P) - 6:00 pm

MICKEY MOUSE
LobbyAtrium (P) - 10:15

(P) - Port Side, (S) - Starboard Side
Don'tforgetyourCamerato capturethoseMagical Moments!

Checkhere each dayforCharacter appearances.
Fordetailed Character appearance information, please seetheCharacter

Information Board in theLobbyAtrium.
Meet-and-Greetswillbeadvertised for the lengthof time the linewillbe
open.To avoid disappointment, please meetat start timeof appearances.

VOIini JKIWAlfl HIND TOITOS
Vi LUBH U
focuses on movement and
features content which appeals
to younger children.

Vsk IRYBOOK SERIES
is designed with a strong
connection to the Disney
classic stories.

includes largegroup games &
movement-oriented activities.

W( .Nf-"A1"I X. II..' Nl SI Mi •
wilt have a tactile focusallowing
children to create and admire
their work.

I .HT SERIES
focuses on children's stage
presencewith lots of
activities and enthusiasm.

IT- I
arelessactive, butwillchallenge
childrenwith problem/
solutions-based activities.

® IN ACTIVITtl S I '[".'j in IUSI
Activities for families, adults and children of all ages to enjoy together.

SHIP DIRECTORYJr^ \
V

Disney's Oceaneer Club
V0UT1I activity

Deck 5. Mid 9:00 am - 1:00 am

Disney's Oceaneer Lab Deck 5, Mid 9:00 am - 12:00 am

Edge Deck 2. Mid 10:30 am - 12:00 am

It's A small world nursery Deck 5, Aft 8:30 am - 1:00 am

Vibe Deck 10, Mid 12:00 pm - 1:00 am

'Children under 12 years

AquaDunk

POOLS
of age must have adult

Deck 10. Mid
supervision in all pools.

2:00 PM - 5:00 pm

AquaLab Deck 9. Aft 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Goofy's Pool Deck 9. Mid 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Nephews' Splash Zone Deck 9, Aft 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Quiet Cove Pool (18+) Deck 9, Fwd 8:00 am - 10:00 pm

Twist 'n' Spout Deck 9, Aft 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Complimentary pool vests are available for children to use in the pools onboard.

They are located on the pool deck.

Port Adventures Desk Deck 3. Mid 8:30 am

7:00 pm

10:30 am

8:30 pm

Senses Fitness Center '18+) Deck 9. Fwd 6:30 am - 10:00 pm

Wide World of Sports Deck Deck 10, Fwd 24 Hours

Buena Vista Theatre

mmi iifflutniTiOu
Deck 5. Aft Showtimes

Disney Vacation Club Desk Deck 4, Mid
Onboard Sales Desk Deck 4, Mid 7:30 am

4:00 pm

7:30 pm

- 9:30 am

- 6:00 pm

- 10:00 pm

Funnel Vision Deck 9, Mid Showtimes

Guest Services Deck 3. Mid 24 Hours

Hair Braiding Deck 9. Mid

Medical Health Center Deck 1, Fwd 9:30 am

4:30 pm

- 11:00 am

- 7:00 pm

Port & Shopping Desk Deck 3. Mid

Deck 4, Fwd 5:30 pm

Quarter Masters (Arcade) Deck 9. Mid 24 Hours

Senses Spa and Salon Deck 9, Fwd 8:00 am - 10:00 pm

Shutters Photo Gallery Deck 4, Aft 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

TODDLER AREA (Promenade Lounge) DECK 3. AFT 24 Hours

Walt Disney Theatre Deck 4. Fwd Showtimes

Anna & Elsa's Boutique

WIHd
Deck 10, Mid 9:00 am 9:00 pm

Mickey's Mainsail Deck 4. Fwd Closed due to Customs Regulations

Quacks Deck 9, Mid Closed due to Customs Regulations

Sea Treasures Deck 3. Fwd Closed due to Customs Regulations

Vista Gallery Deck 4, Mid Closed due to Customs Regulations

White Caps Deck 4. Fwd Closed dueto Customs Regulations

fc /

Fire/Security: 7-3001
Medical EMERGENCY: 7-3000
Health Center: 7-1923

'in •£ 5 Celebration (Ak-oholic) tC ft ToAxy: Cloudy
j High: SBTVM'C

Qo

Evening Attire: Cruise Casual

High-5u'F/!3-C

DINING & LOUNGESF~ ^

Cabanas

8MMI
Deck 9. Aft 7:30 am - 11:00 am

Daisy's de Lites Deck 9, Aft 7:00 am - 3:00 am

Lumiere's (A-La Carte) Deck 3. Mid 8:00 am - 3:30 AM

Cabanas

IHKH
Deck 9. Aft 11:45 am - 2:00 pm

Daisy's de Lites Deck 9, Aft 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Lumiere's Deck 3. Mid 12:00 pm - :30 PM

Pete's Boiler Bites Deck 9, Aft 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Pinocchio's Pizzeria Deck 9. Mid 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Animator's Palate

dino
Deck 4, Aft 6:00 pm & 8:30 pm

Carioca's Deck 3, Aft 6:00 pm & 8:30 pm

Lumiere's Deck 3, Mid 6:00 pm & 8:30 pm

Palo (for reservations call 7-6b«) Deck 10. Aft 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Pete's Boiler Bites Deck 9, Aft 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

O'Gills Pub

Wi NIGHTIIMM
Deck 3, Fwd 10:45 pm - 11:45 pm

Pinocchio's Pizzeria Deck 9, Mid 9:30 pm - 1 2:00 am

Promenade Lounge Deck 3, Aft 10:45 pm - 11:45 pm

Eye Scream

adkd wmm
Deck 9, Aft 11:00 am - 11:00 pm

Beverage Station Deck 9, Aft 24 Hours

Room Service Dial 7-4330 24 Hours

Adults must be 21 and older to

Deck
consume alcoholic beverages.

3. FWD (AFTER 9:00 P.M. ADULTS ONLY!After Hours

Cove Cafe (18+) Deck 9, Mid 6:30 am 12:00 am

D Lounge Deck 4. Mid Showtimes

Fathoms (18+) Deck 3. Fwd 7:00 PM 2:00 am

Frozone Treats Deck 9. Aft 1:0Q pm 6:00 pm

Internet Cafe Deck 3, Aft 24 Hours

Keys (18+) Deck 3, Fwd 6:00 pm 12:30 am

O'Gills Pub (18+) Deck 3, Fwd 4:30 pm 12:30 am
Preludes Deck 4, Fwd 5:30 pm 9:00 pm

Promenade Lounge Deck 3, Aft 10:00 am- 12:00 am

Pinocchio's Pizzeria Deck 9, Mid 10:00 am- 12:00 am

Signals (18+) Deck 9, Fwd 11:00 am - 10:30 pm

\
Public Health Advisory:Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,seafood, shellfish, or

eggs may increase your risk for foodborno illness, especially ifyou have certain medical condition. r
All Ashore: Approx. 9:30 am

ANDERS NODSKOV PEDERSEN

TR Shipping DenmarkApS
Southamptongade 2,1st Floor, DK-2150Nordhavn, Copenhagen Denmark

T: +45702062 10; Mobile: +45 702062 15
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voiibi Mum -mcuuciin
DINE &PLAY ^

As a convenience for families dining at 8:45p.m.,our Youth Activities
counselors will be available at 9:45 p.m. at the entrance of Lumiere's, Carioca's
andAnimator's Palateto bring registered children to join the tun in Disney's

^ Oceaneer Club andDisney's Oceaneer Lab. A

Deck 5,Aft(7-5864) 8:30am- 1:00 am

Infants andToddlerscan enjoytoysand activities at
It's a smallworld nursery. Reservations arefirstcome,first
served so please stop by!

Deck 5,Midship (7-1439)
(3-12 years old) 9:00am - 1:00am

HEFFALUMP HUNTING
10:00 am

Come look for Heffalumps on this fun hunt.

GLOW JAM
9:15pm
Join us for a glow-in-the-dark party with lots of games, fun and
dancing for all.

qOCEflMtRLflB^
Deck 5,Midship (7-1445)

(3-12 yearsold) 9:00 am - 12:00am

ANYONE CAN COOK

2:30pm
Anyonecan cook as we work together to create some of our favorite
treats.

FINAL FAREWELL

7:30pm
Come andjoin in this end of cruisedance party for you to say, "See
YaReal Soon"to your new friends.

! Deck 2,Midship (7-5816)
(11-14 yearsold) 10:30 am - 12:00 am

SCAVENGER HUNT

3:00pm
A little friendlycompetition exploring the ship; see if you can solve
the clues and finish first.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR COUNSELOR?
10:00pm
Do youthink you know all there is to know about your counselors?
Come test out your knowledge with all ofyour friends!

Deck10,Midship (7-18517)
(14-17 years old) 12:00 pm- 1:00 am

ANIMATION CELLS

3:00 :
Learn what it takes to be a Disney Animator, then put your new
skills to the test as you create your very own animation cell.

PARTY IN PARADISE

Readyfor a night to remember?Join your fellow cruisers for an
awesome dance party that is sure to be night you won't forget!

mm-

i viflfl m %
Deck 5, Aft

Today's Movies
•J" DOLBY 3D

8:30 am
Duration: 2 hrs 22 mins

Rating: PG-13

EJOpen Captioning

2:30pm
Duration: 2 hrs 4 mins

Rating: PG

Theworld-famousDisney
Characters andsomeofyour

new friends from the
Walt DisneyTheatre stage
shows bidyouacharming

farewell.

LobbyAtrium,
Deck3, Midship,

7:45pm

11:30 am & 10:45 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 10 mins

Rating: PG

MCFARLAND
USA

5:15 pm 8c 8:00 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 9 mins

Rating: PG

~S~7®» P<t*K-

FAMILY DANCE PARTY

Tune in and rock with us

at this family dance party!
Spread theword, therewill
be cool music, new dances,

contests and a chance to win
great prizes.

D Lounge,
Deck 4, Midship,

9:45pm

I YOUTH ACTIVITIES OPEN HOUSE >
OpenHouse isan opportunity forall to come andparticipate in a variety ofexciting

activities and free time in the Oceaneer Club, Oceaneer Lab, it's a smallworld nursery,
Vibe andEdge throughout the cruise. Duringthese times secured programming will
stillbe offered in the othervenue for thoselooking to checktheirchildren into care.

Edge: 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Sc7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Vibe: 12:00pm - 1:00 pm & 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Disney's Oceaneer Club: 9:00 urn- 11:00 am
Disney'sOceaneer Lab: 3:30pm - 5:30pm y
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BAHAMIAN VOYAGES

The Bahamas are renowned the world over for breathtaking
beaches, incredible recreation and exceptional shopping
experiences. Pair your exoticescape with the world-class comfort
and serviceof a Disney cruise and make your getawaycomplete.
Visit the Onboard Sales Desk for more information.

Connect® Sea
Kindlybe advisedthat after 10:00 p.m. today,new Internet
packages will not be available for purchase.Availablemegabytes
from existingpackagescan continue to be used until the moment
of disembarkation.

< cfc)f*tEK
DISNEY VACATION CLUB

tion'ciub' Visit the DisneyVacation Club informationdeskand askus
about show times where you will learn how to turn every vacation
into the vacation of a lifetime.

EXPRESS CHECK OUT

If youhavea credit card on file, you qualify for express check out.
No need to visit Guest Services to settle your account.

EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION
Should youhave a flight out of the Copenhagen airportprior
to 10:30 amon debarkation morning kindly bringyour airline
tickets to Guest Services on Deck 3, Midship for additional
information and assistance.

<r

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Credit/debit cards are widely accepted &c preferred in European
ports ofcall, however, Norwegian Krone 8cEuros will also be
available for exchangeat Guest Services,Deck 3, Midship.
Please check with Guest Services for further information.

*\

Deck 9, Forward - Phone: 7-1465

TOP TO TOE
Receive 75 minute handson treatment including a 50 minute full

bodymassage with a 25 minute aroma facial foronlyS99.

r

%iMl/>'z
boutique£V\),

(DIMS
AtAnna &Elsa's Boutique,

your dreamsofsnow in
summer can come true, with

the Disney Frozen Package.

Deck 10, Midship

FINAL DAY TO

PURCHASE YOUR

CRUISE MEMORIES

J

*x

Tonight will beyour lastchance to purchase your digital photos and
photoprints. Shutters onDeck 4will be open until 11:00 pm. Don't miss

out on bringing home all those cruise memories!

^

For Guests continuingtheir voyage with us,please visitShutters
for moredetails regarding yourphotosduringthe cruise.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

J

EXPRESS WALK OFF
Thisoption allows youto take your luggage off the ship at your
leisureonce the ship has been cleared by the local authorities.
Youwon't need to wait for your luggageto enter the terminal and
there is no need to claimit inside the terminal building.Please
note that no assistance with luggage is providedfor this option.

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE!
Explore all the itineraries Disney Cruise Line offers - from the
Caribbean and Bahamas to Alaska or Europe. Savewhen you
book your next family adventure onboard!

BAHAMIAN VOYAGES

The Bahamas are renownedthe world overfor breathtaking
beaches, incredible recreation and exceptional shopping
experiences. Pair your exotic escape with the world-class comfort
and service of a Disneycruiseand makeyour getaway complete.

STAR WARS™ DAY AT SEA

Get readyfor a vacationthat's out of this world! Disney Cruise
Line is introducingStarWars™ Day at Sea.SailduringJanuary
- April2016aboard the DisneyFantasy. One Epic Day. Eight
Select Sailings.

P1RT- DVENTURES "

Our Port Adventures are the bestwayto explore Copenhagen,
a place of Fairytales and Canal Cruises, Tivoli Gardens where
youcan seeareas in the parkwhereWalt visited and delight

with manyof the original structures that inspired Walt Disney
in the design of Disneyland. Adventure awaits!

PortAdventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship

HIOPWIK
SHOP HOURS NOTICE
Due to our late stay in today's port, our merchandise shopswill not be
openingtodayand will remain closedfor the remainder of this sailing.
Port regulation states that we may not be open while in port.
We apologize for any inconvenience.

Due to portregulations, when the ship is docked, the stores will remain closed.

Security Notice
All Gue-rs (.including Children) who wish to
disembark orembark theship are required topresent
their Kev todie World card atthe gangway, Aphoto
IDisalso required forthose Guests who are18years
ot' age orolder. Guests under the age of" 18anrequired
tolave aparent, guardian orother responsible adult
sign anauthorization form at theGuest Service Desk
itrhev wish togoashore unaccompanied orwith any
adult train .mother stateroom.

Sunscreen/Insect Repellent Advisory
Use sunscreen first and protect against mosquito bites
and related illnesses by applying insect repellent on
top ofsunscreen when going ashore. Insect repellent is
available for purchase inWhite Caps.

VerandahSafety
Please donotleave anycombustible materials on
your balcony when notpresent invour stateroom
for safety reasons.
Inclement Weather
For thesafety ofall Guests, outdoor events may be
changed duetounforeseen weather conditions.

Corridor Quiet Hours
Asacourtesy toallourGuests, please recognize
quiet hallway hours from 10:00 p.m. til8:00 a.m.

Environmental Message
WithDisney's commitment to theEnvironment
please refrain from throwing anything over the
Ship's side.'Ihankvou.

No Reserved Sears Policy
Asa courtesy to allGuests wekindly advise that
thesaving ofseats isnorpermitted intheWalt
DisneyTheatre,anddiesaving ofthesun loungers
is notpermitted onDeck9 and10.Itemsleft
unattended will be returned to lost and found at

GuestServices, Deck 3,Midship.

Sunbathing
Topless sunbathing isnotallowed. Swimsuit tops
must beworn atall times. Thong-style bottoms
arenotpermitted.

Smoking
Forthecomfort ofourguests, thefollowing areas
aredesignated assmoking areas:
• Deck 10 Forward, Starboard Side
• Deck 9, Forward, Starboard Side at Quiet Cove
• Deck 4,Starboard Side from 6:00 p.m. to6:00 a.m.
only (all ofDeck 4isnon-smoking from 6:00 a.m.
to6:00p.m.)
Smoking isprohibited inside allguest staterooms
and on stateroom verandahs. Guests found

smoking in theirstaterooms or on theirverandahs
willbeciiarged a S250stateroom recovery fee.

WaltDisneyTheatre
Theatrical performances mav useartificial fog,
strobe lights, pyrotechnics andother special effects,
For thesafety ofourperformers and thecomfort
ofthose around you. theuseofanyphotography or
video recording device oranyelectronic equipment
isprohibited.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequently and thoroughly,
particularly before meals. ContactrheHealth
Center bydialing7-1923,should anyone invour
party become ill.
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COPENHAGEN
PORT SHOPPING MAP

SHOPPING

ASHORE

Meet Port Shopping Guide Gemma
and ask for your VIP shopping card.

Shopping
• Excellent shopping for Ceramics,

Amber and other Jewelry

Don't Forget Your:
• Port Shopping Map
• Photo ID & Key to the World Card
• Cash and/or Credit Cards

• VIP Cards

Docking/Anchorage:
• The ship will dock at one of two piers

which are 20 mins by public transport
from the town center. Please check

which Pier you are docked at before
leaving the ship.

Port Adventures:
• Check your ticket for the correct

meeting time and location for your
tour. Your Port Adventures Team will

direct you to transportation.

Watch channel 26-6 for insider tips on how to spend
your free time, before or after your tour and where
to find the best local goods ashore! Stop by Gemma's
desk for more information to help create the best
experience for you and your family!

All Ashore

LOOK FOR THE ALL ASHORE LOGO FOR YOUR

RECOMMENDED AND GUARANTEED STORES!

?ort s/j

? Channel

26-6
COPENHAGEN OVERVIEW

Copenhagen is one of the favored European capitals, often described
as a charming provincial town with the lively atmosphere of a capital
city. It is situated on Sjaelland (pronounced Zealand), the largest island
belonging to Denmark, sitting east of the main landmass and is the
largest city in Denmark. The city is an orderly layout of canals and
streets with several parks dotted throughout, giving it an instant appeal.
Copenhagen is one of northern Europe's busiest harbors. The warm
welcoming atmosphere can almost be felt when you sail into or out of
the picturesque harbor and guests are greeted by the bronze statue of
the famed Little Mermaid, or "Den Lille Havfrue," was commissioned in
honor of author, Hans Christian Andersen. It is located on the waterfront

and is a 10 minute walk from the port of Langelinie, in the directionof
the Amalienborg Palace, gazing out to sea, at the entrance.

AfterWorld War II, most of the old center of Copenhagen was
pedestrianized making it a paradise for shoppers who can admire at
leisure, the latest man/els of Danish design. Still, one of the best ways
to get around the city is by bicycle, a familiarsight on the streets. With
a population of nearly 1.8 million, Copenhagen is Scandinavia's largest
and liveliest city.

The lively "Latin Quarter" is bound to the south by Stroget, the city's
main shopping street and to the north by Gothersgade, a large avenue
separating Rosenborg and the "new town." Tivoli Gardens isjust off
the Radhuspladsen and is one of the world'soldest leisure parks.The
centuryold amusement park is an excellent place for the young at
heart. They contain popular shops, sidewalkcafes, and museums.
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ROVIDE A 60-DAY BUYER'S GUARANTEE.

1 HALBERSTADT
Exquisite Jewelry at Affordable Prices
•Halberstadt fine jewelry was established in 1846
•Fine jewelry designs in 18kt gold and diamonds
•Spectacular combinations of 18kt white gold jewelry

with black and white diamonds

• Elegant designs in 18kt gold from understated to chic black gold
•Amber collections handmade in 14kt gold
• 18kt white gold jewelry with sapphires and diamonds
•Every jewelry item made any size or length for your requirements
•Watch the 18kt gold and diamond "Miniature Train" in their window
•Tax free available in store for all non EU citizens

•Located at 0stergade 4 on Copenhagen's famous Stroget Street

2a,b,c,d,e Copenhagen souvenirs
Leading Shop for All Your Souvenir and Gift Items
•Largest souvenir selection in Copenhagen with beautiful Danish design
•Hans Christian Anderson and Little Mermaid books, dolls and more
•Viking dolls and other items as well as an assortment of trolls
•Books of Copenhagen, pencils, lighters and porcelain items
•T-shirts, sweatshirts, and caps for adults and children
•Large varietyof pins, playing cards, and Christmas ornaments
•Refreshments available including bottled water and soft drinks
•Weaccept all currencies including Euro, USD$ and Danish Kroner
•Tax-free shopping available with five locations to serve you
•We accept all credit cards, ATM machines available

VAT Refund Program Value Added Tax (VAT) is a tax refund program
in which non-European Union citizens may be entitled to reclaim a
portion or all of the tax paid for items purchased in participating stores.
Each store's participation in the VAT refund program is discretionary.
In most cases, VAT is already added to the purchase price. Please note
that regulations and conditions governing the refund of VAT are sub
ject to change. It is the responsibility ofthe cruise ship Guest to inquire
about a store's VAT refund program participation and iftheir purchase
qualifies. Forinformation about participating stores listed on this map,
please see your Port Shopping Guide.

AT A GLANCE

Capital:
Copenhagen

Location:

Located in northern Europe between the North
and the Baltic Seas

Population:
1.7 million

Language:
Danish is the main language with English widely spoken
and understood.

Currency:
Danish Krone

Banking:
ATMs are located throughout the city. Cash-changing machines
which exchange currency are also found
throughout Copenhagen, often outside banks

Post Office:

Post offices are open all day, Monday through Friday
and limited hours on Saturday.

Transportation:
Taxis and local buses are available pierside.

In Case of Emergency:
Port Agent - T.R. Shipping Denmark - www.trshipping.dk
Pakhus 47, Sundkaj 7, 1st Floor, Copenhagen Freeport,
DK-2150 Nordhavn, Copenhagen Denmark
e-mail mail@trshipping.dk
Port Operations Manager - Anders Nodskov Pederson
Tel: 45 70-20-62-10 • Fax: 45 70-20-62-15 • Cell: 45 40-31-64-10

Assistant Port Operations Manager - Karen Lewis Olsen
Cell: 45 40-54-16-88

Browse your Destination Guide (found in your stateroom)
for more details.

Buyer's Guarantee
Shop with confidenceat each of the recommended stores. All stores listed
on the map have paid a promotional fee and given Disney Cruise Line guests
a Buyer'sGuarantee valid for 60 days after purchase. This guarantee is valid
for repairor exchange. Please note the following conditionsthat applyto the
guarantee: Guest negligence or buyer's regret is excluded. Only appraisals
from independent, accredited graduate gemologists not affiliated with any
retail jeweler will be considered. Electronics and watches requiring service
must be returned by the consumer to the respective manufacturer. All
purchases, including fragile items, must be checked before leaving the store.
Do not mail merchandise without prior authorization. Guests are responsible
for postage and appraisal costs. PPI Group, 6261 NW6th Way, Suite 100, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33309, Customer Service: 1.888.774.4768 or 954.377.7777,
email: Service@ppigroup.com
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The Miniature 18 kt Golden Train pave-set with 190 Diamonds in the engine
has a captivating cargo of Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds and Sapphires,
which can be viewed running daily in our window.

VM
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MLBJMADT
JEWELLERS SINCE 1846

0STERGADE4 (STR0GET) -1100 COPENHAGEN K • DENMARK • PHONE:+45 33 15 97 90 • FAX:+45 33 I 3 00 97
.. ., . E-MAtL: INFO@HALBERSTADT.COM • WEBSITE:WWW.HALBERSTADT.COM

Safety Ashore Information
While you will find manygreat experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about your personal safety and the safety of your belongings.
As in any large urban tourist destination, you'll want to take some basic precautions to make the most of your time ashore.

• Be aware of your surroundings at all times. Avoid short cuts, narrow alleys and poorly lit streets.
• Avoid wanderingfrom the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar territory. If venturing out independently, have a plan,

use only licensed taxi operators.
• Identity/CreditCard theft can occur anywhere. Please remain vigilant in monitoring the safe keeping ofyour personal information.
• Leave valuables in your room safe and avoid carrying large amounts of cash. Exercise caution when using ATMs. Cameras

and handbags should be carried close to your body or concealed out of sight.
• Leave airtransportation tickets and other travel documents in your room safe. When going ashore, each adult is required to carry

a Driver's license, passport or other government-issued photo ID. - Note: Some ports may require guests to carry passports ashore.
• Most crimesare easier to commit in dark unlit areas. When going ashore at night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safety.
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